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PAPAITO
120' (36.58m)   2008   Benetti   120 Classic
Aventura  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Benetti
Engines: 1 MTU Hull Material: GRP
Engine Model:12V2000M91 Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Engine HP: 1480 Max Speed: 16 Knots
Beam: 25' 11" Cabins/Heads:5 / 6
Max Draft: 7' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 2133 G (8074.28 L)Fuel: 10566 G (39996.64 L)

$5,600,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
Refit Year: 2018
Documented Year: 2007
Beam: 25'11'' (7.90m)
Max Draft: 7' 3'' (2.21m)
LOA: 120' 1'' (36.60m)
Cabins: 5
Sleeps: 12
Pullmans: 2
Single Berths: 2
Queen Berths: 2
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
On Deck Master: Yes
Heads: 6

Crew Cabins: 4
Crew Sleeps: 7
Maximum Speed: 16 Knots
Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Range NM: 3000
Fuel Type: Diesel
Super Structure Material: GRP
Hull Material: GRP
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement
Hull Finish: Paint
Hull Warranty: None
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 41'

Gross Tonnage: 299
Displacement: 265 tonnes
Stabilizers: Standard and Zero Speed
Stabilizer Brand: Naiad
Fuel Tank: 10566 gal (39996.64 liters)
Fresh Water: 2133 gal (8074.28 liters)
Holding Tank: 2794 gal (10576.44 liters)
Classification: ABS
MCA Certified: Yes
Imported: Yes
Builder: Benetti
Designer: Stefano Righini
Interior Designer: Zuretti
HIN/IMO: BC107
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
12V2000M91
1480HP
1103.64KW
Fuel: Diesel

Generator 1
Kohler
EOZ
80KW
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Summary/Description

Motoryacht Papaito is a well traveled, refit and in-class boat that is ready for her next owner. Full paint job, new
generators, overhauls were all part of the refit at LMC.

The Benetti Classic 120 is an evolution of the Classic series by the design team of François Zuretti (interior) and Stefano
Righini (exterior) aimed at creating a luxury superyacht with increased space and light. An elegant example of the
series, Papaito was launched in 2008 with a refit in 2017/18 and a more light, cosmetic one in 2020.

Designed for comfortable cruising, this pedigree yacht offers a variety of common areas including a spacious saloon and
airy sky lounge ensuring there’s plenty of space for guests to relax and enjoy the beautiful surroundings. For al-fresco
entertainment, the sundeck is fitted with lounge furniture, a jacuzzi, barbecue, bar, and a teak table that can
accommodate 8. A half-length fixed bimini top gives sun protection if desired while the aft section can be shaded with
removable sails, allowing the lounge space to be uncovered in the evening for star gazing out at your favorite
anchorage. 

She can accommodate 12 guests in 5 staterooms with an on deck master, 2 VIP cabins, and 2 twin cabins with pullmans.
The master stateroom is situated forward on the main deck with an en-suite and a beautiful 180 degree view forward out
to the surrounding area. Below deck there are 4 cabins all with their own-en suite, 2 VIP cabins with queen beds and 2
twin cabins with Pullman beds and the STBD twin cabin can convert into a king bed.

The aft deck has steps on either side that lead down to a large swim platform and tender garage. This area can act as a
beach club or as a launch platform for water toys.

 Currently in-class (ABS) - MCA compliant

For an exclusion list and full spec brochure, please contact the listing broker.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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without notice.
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